
 
 

MINUTES OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE MEETING 

OCTOBER 25, 2021 

 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

 

Mayor Keith Ogle called the Committee of the Whole meeting to order at 5:30 P.M. on Monday, 

October 25, 2021, at the Village Administration Building, 432 W. Nebraska Street, Frankfort, 

Illinois.  

 

ROLL CALL 

 

In attendance were Mayor Keith Ogle, Clerk Katie Schubert, Trustees Adam Borrelli, Margaret 

Farina, Michael Leddin, Jessica Petrow, Dan Rossi, and Gene Savaria. Staff members in attendance 

were Village Administrator Rob Piscia, Asst. Village Administrator John Burica, Police Chief 

Leanne Chelepis, Deputy Clerk Theresa Cork, and Director of Community and Economic 

Development Mike Schwarz. Also present were Marcia Steward, Todd Morgan, Deborah Hardwick, 

and Paul DiCosola.  

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES (OCTOBER 18, 2021) 

 

Trustee Petrow made a motion (#1), seconded by Trustee Savaria, to approve the minutes of the 

Committee of the Whole meeting of October 18, 2021. A voice vote was taken. All were in favor. 

The motion carried. 

 

Trustee Borrelli arrived at 5:33, following the approval of the minutes. 

 

IML Self-Evaluation Training 

 

Mayor Ogle asked for a staff update on self-evaluation training with the Illinois Municipal League 

(IML). Administrator Piscia reported the training is tentatively scheduled for December 13, 2021 at 

5:30 P.M. Staff will e-mail a calendar invite upon confirmation from IML. 

 

COMMITTEE STRUCTURE DISCUSSION 

 

Mayor Ogle began the discussion of citizen advisory committees that were in place prior to May 

2021, including Community Services, Economic Development, Financial Affairs, Land Use and 

Policy, and Operations. He requested member input on possible changes to the committee structure.  

 

Members shared their viewpoints of the various committees and felt community involvement was 

important and in the best interest of the Village. Members felt volunteers brought value to the 

decision-making process and indicated a preference to restructure the committees. Members found 
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community involvement in certain committees less effective and favored moving forward with 

fewer committees. Members also discussed creating an ad hoc subcommittee for a particular purpose 

or as needed, in particular to further the Village’s economic development goals. Members supported 

Committee of the Whole meetings to discuss routine items and preferred a monthly meeting on a 

separate night from Village Board meetings to deliberate over broader issues. Members also 

commented on formalized training to maximize the volunteers’ impact on the committee. 

 

Resident and former trustee, Todd Morgan, commented on different meeting styles and felt inclusion 

of volunteers was important and consolidating the committees would help make the decision-

making process more efficient.    

 

Mayor Ogle advised members he would compile the ideas expressed and return to committee with 

a proposed committee structure for further discussion and consideration. 

 

REDEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS AND INCENTIVES 

 

Committee members discussed the process for authorizing the sale of surplus real estate following 

the redevelopment proposal of 2 Smith Street presented by Dan Elliot at the previous Committee of 

the Whole meeting. Administrator Piscia reported staff is working with legal counsel to ensure the 

Village is following the Illinois Municipal Code to sell surplus real estate. Administrator Piscia 

explained Attorney Kenol is preparing a document which will outline the process for the sale of 

Village-owned properties. Members felt it was necessary to know the process before discussing next 

steps and terms of a potential sale of Village-owned properties. Members also felt it was necessary 

to look further into whether the process would require a new appraisal, noting the previous appraisal 

of 2 Smith Street was completed in 2019. 

 

Todd Morgan voiced his enthusiasm for economic development in the downtown district and shared 

information on previous incentives provided by the Village during his tenure as trustee. 

 

Following discussion, it was the consensus of the committee to wait for guidance from legal counsel 

and to have counsel present at the meeting before continuing the discussion of incentives and 

redevelopment proposals. 

 

REBUILD DOWNTOWNS & MAIN STREETS CAPITAL GRANT PROGRAM (RDMS) 

 

Director Schwarz reported staff has identified various projects that would potentially be eligible for 

the Rebuild Downtowns and Main Streets Capital Grant Program (RDMS). He reported RDMS will 

provide capital grants to support economic recovery in commercial corridors and downtowns that 

have experienced disinvestment, particularly in communities hardest-hit by COVID-19. He noted 

some potential projects have a longer timeframe and require additional Village Board discussion 

and community input and may not be ready for inclusion in the RDMS grant program at this time. 

Director Schwarz explained the application grading criteria and directed members’ attention to the 

table illustrating three potential projects for committee consideration.  
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Mayor Ogle opened the floor for committee discussion. Members discussed the three projects 

presented by staff and discussed additional projects which might be eligible for the grant program. 

Members shared their opinions of preferred projects and how they would qualify for the program. 

Members determined that due to the January 10, 2022 grant application deadline and the Village’s 

ability to demonstrate a likelihood of attracting future private investment to proceed with an 

application for the demolition of 2 Smith Street. Members also noted their intention to hire a 
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professional design group to conduct a comprehensive study to identify goals and implementation 

priorities for the downtown district.   

 

Following discussion, it was the consensus of the committee for staff to move forward with an 

application for the grant program for the demolition of 2 Smith Street to spur private 

investment/redevelopment and/or additional public parking, including burial of ComEd overhead 

lines and site preparation and utility work.  

  

OTHER BUSINESS 

 

o Trustee Farina commented on the Plan Commission agenda for October 28, 2021 and voiced 

questions pertaining to the Nebraska Pines workshop and the variation requests. 

 

o Trustee Farina asked staff to look at amending the Village’s Zoning Ordinance pertaining to 

stacking requirements for drive-thru establishments. 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS 

 

There were no comments from the public. 

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 

Hearing no further business, Trustee Farina made a motion (#2), seconded by Trustee Borrelli, to 

adjourn the Committee of the Whole meeting of Monday, October 25, 2021. A voice vote was taken. 

All were in favor. The motion carried. The meeting adjourned at 8:00 P.M.  

 

 


